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SOLENOID TYPE MASTER SWITCHES 

PIECE-PART DATA AND REPLACEMENT PROCEDURES 

l. GENERAL 

1.01 This section covers the information 
necessary for ordering parts to be used 

in the maintenance of solenoid type master 
switches. It also covers approved procedures 
for replacing these parts and the master 
switch relays. 

1.02 This section is reissued to amplify 
the piece part data for master switch 

wipers. driving segment, governor assembly 
and resistance coil and to amplify and re
vise the procedures for replacing the driving 
segment and ~ssooiated parts, looking arm 
assembly and ~ssociated parts and wipers. 
Detailed reasons tor reissue will be found 
at the end ot the section. 

1.03 Part 2 ot this section covers the piece 
part numbers and the corresponding 

names ot the parts which it is practicable 
to replace in the field in the maintenance 
ot solenoid type master switches. No attempt 
should be made to replace parts not desig
nated. Part 2 also contains explanatory 
figures showing the different parts. This 
information is called "Piece Part Data". 

1.04 Part 3 of this section covers the ap-
proved procedures tor the replacement 

of the parts covered in Part 2. This in
formation is called "fieplaoement Procedures". 

2. PIECE PART DATA 

2.01 The figures included in this part show 
the various piece partsm their prop

er relation to the other parts ot the switch 
and the piece part numbers ot the various 
parts together with their corresponding names. 

2.02 \Vhen ordering parts for replacement 
purposes give the piece part number 

as well as the name of the part. For exam
ple: "D-30040A Governor Assembly." Do not 
refer to the BSP number or to any informa
tion shown in parenthesis following the 
piece part number. 

2.03 Reference is made to position 1. 2, 
3, etc. in the table ot relays on page 5. 

The positions are shown by the designations 
1, 2, 3 etc. on the relays in Fig. 1. 

,.04 The master switches covered in this 
section are in most cases stamped with 

the following markings, and when ordering 
master switches for replacement purposes en
deavor to specify the numbers marked on the 
switch. If the switch is not marked specify 
the number of the D or tiD drawing which was 

supplied when the switch was installed. In 
all cases indicate it the switch is a top 
or bottom switch. 

Mark ins 

~ Drawiru!j No. KS No. 

Top 

D-87249 KS-l706T 
D-87261A 28036Al KS-2118 
D-872&1B 28036A2 
n-e7261c 31564-011 Mod. 
D-87265A 28037A KS-2122 
D-87269A 28038Al KS-2120 
D-87275A KS-1706T or KS-2425 
D-87277A 28127A KS-2498 
D-87279A 28038A2 
D-87283A ES-241882 KS-2497 
D-87283B ES-241882 
D-87287A ES-241832 
D-87302A l!.:S-65083-01 KS-2425 
D-87307A ES-30472-01 

Bottom 

D-87250 KS-l706B 
D-87262A 28036..U KS-2119 
D-87262B 28036A2 
D-87262C 31564-011 Mod. 
D-87266A 28037A KS-2123 
D-87270A 28038Al KS-2121 
D-87276A KS-l706B or KS-2426 
ll-87278A 28127A ICS-2399 
D-87280A 28038A2 
D-87284A ES-241882 KS-2398 
D-87284B ES-241882 
D-87288A ES-241832 
D-87303A ES-65083-01 l':S-2426 
D-87308A ES-30472-01 
D-87319...!. 31563-011 

The following are the D numbers of switches 
for which no markings are assigned. 

Top 

D-87105 D-87255 D-87289...!. D-87299A 
D-87198...!. D-87257 D-87291...!. D-87300A 
D-87207 D-87259A D-87293A D-87304A 
D-87221 D-87273A D-87293B D-87309A 
D-87247...!. D-87281A D-87295A D-8731U. 
D-87251A D-87285A D-87297A D-87317 

Bottom 

D-87139B D-87256A D-87290A D-87301A 
D-87140 D-87258A D-87292A D-87305A 
D-87203A D-87260A D-87292B D-87310A 
D-87213A D-87274 .... D-87294A D-87312A 
D-87222 D-87282,, D-87296A D-87318 
D-87252A D-87286A D-87298A 
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SECTION 030-762-801 

10-32xl/2" R.II.I .K. Screw-----------~ 

D-79238 PlUD4~e:~·-----------------, 

D-76192 Connecting Rod Locking scr49~---~ 

D-41053 Connecting Ro~------------, 

D-37019 Connecting Rod 

Trip Spring Assembly 
(See Fig. 5)--------. 

Closing Spring Assembly 
(see Fig. 5) --------, 

-11'-+----11 

D-30040A 
Governor 
Assembly 
(See Fig. 3)-----~ 

D-1748 Washer·------_/ 

D-46160A Top Plunger Guide Shaft 
(ilhen top position is equipped 
with master switch) 

D-46162A Top Plunger Guide sttatt 
(Vlhen top position is not 
equipped with master switch) 

D-46161A Bottom Plunger Guide 
Shaft 

Ml.R-9" Wiper cora.----------___.J 

Wiper assembly (see Fig. 4)------------~ 

.....------D-281652 Spool Assembly 

..---------D-3352 Core Stop 

...---- D-5250 Solenoid Housing 

...--1~-~52~/8" R.H.I.l!. Screws 

Resistance Coil 
(D-87311A Switch) 

D-281113 Resistance Coil 
(All other Switches) 

Switch Jack (See 
Table on Page 5) 

X 1/411 

Screw 

D-730006 Key 
Mounting Bracket 

D-281124 Resistance Coil 
(D-87139 Switch) 

D-285136 Resistance Coil 
(D-87319 SWitch) 

D-281121 Resistance Coil 
(All other ~'Witches) 

'---''~-n .. cial W. E. Company No. 18 8 A 
Key per D-22252 

(See Table on Page 5) 
(Piece part data tor all the relays 
are given in the section covering 

ieee part data and replacell8nt pro
dures tor step-~step relays, re

ation coils and.IIIOunting plates) 

Master Switch Bank 

Parts Not Illustrated 
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2-56xl/4" R.H.I.M. Screw (Special lBBA Key Mounting Screw) 
8-32~/4" R.H.Br.u. Screw (Screw tor Mounting Resistance Coil 

on Master Switch Mounting Bracket) 
6-32x7/8" R.H.I.M. Screw (Screw for Mounting Resistance Coil 

on Relay Mounting Bracket) 

Fig. 1 - Solenoid ~d Associated Parts, Relays, Jacks, 
Wipers an4 Aasooi~ted Parts 
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5-32 x 1/4" R.H.I.~. Screw---------------, 3070 Bottom Uaster Switch Frame 
D-3084 Top ~ster Switch Frame 

(D-87105, D-87l98A, D-87207, 
D-8730CA and D-87309A Switches) 

D-30021 Top l.iaster Switch Frame {All 
D-73311 Relay Bracket (Left)----------~ 

other switches) 

~------------------~-5421 Cord Holder 

3857 Top Switch 
Uounting Bracket {Left) 

055 Hex. Nut 

- 32x3/ 4" R .H. I.1:. Screw 

D-75300Looking SegmentScre,ws·--~Q_,.a~\---t-+t--~fN-~~-5- 32x3/l5" R.H.I.l.:. Screw 

D-5882 Looking Segment 783 Viasher 
~upport Plat 0 Shaft Support 
D-8319 Binder-----------.... 

D-75400 Clamping Screw -------~~r.:i3 fln~--=2-+--1! ==---~.v- 32x3/8" R.H.I.J.j.. Screw 

Driving Segment (When it is 
necessary to replace the 
driving segment order a 
D-5884 Governor Drive Segment 
Assembly) {Includes bushings, 
looking segment screws, lock
ing segment support plate, 
binder, clamp collar, clamp
ing screw, looking segment 
and driving segment) 

Parts Not Illustrated 
ll-8292 Plunger Guidi Shaft Collar 
D-7681A Plunger Guide Shaft 

Collar Set Screw 
6 - 32 x 5/15" rl.H.I.~. Screw 

{Relay Bracket ~ounting Screw) 

,..--------D-7:3868 Top Switch 
~ounting Bracket (Right) 

~~~~~~--lJ-?5152 Looking Arm Bushing 

3717 Looking Segment Stop 

'------=----D-3354 Looking Arm Assembly 

Braoket (Right ) 
(See Table Page 5) 

Fig. 2 - Frame, Driving and Locking Segments and Associated Parts 

D-70103A Governor 
Bearing Plate--------------------, Parts Not Illustrated 

2 - 56 x 3/16* R.H.Br.hl. Screw 
(Lantern Pinion Pin Looking Screw) D-3071 Governor Frame---------, 

ll-54017A Lantern 
Pinion Assembly---------~ 
D-37021 Lantern 
Pinion Pin _ __,_. ----=~~>! 

2-56xl/4" R.H. 
Br .¥. l;)orew.------_....."1 

D-76303A Governor 
Bearing Screw----' 

r-----------------6 - 32 x l/4" R.H.I.~. Screw 

D-64030A Governor 

Pig. 3 - Govemor Assembly 

Pase 3 
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..-----D-73195 Wiper Bracket Clamp------. 

.-------6-32 x 1/4" R.H.I.M. Screw----, 

~----D-73194 Bracket--------~ 

D-542261 Cord Holder (For 
Wiper Assemblies with Cord Holder) 

.,..---\ihen necessary to 
~-1759 
~lasher 

D-44463 Insulator (For Wiper 
Assemblies Without Card Holder) 

replace any pa1't 
on wiper assem
blies haviDg insu
lators l/32" thick 
and separate wir
ing terminals, or
der a complete new 
wiper assembly per 
D-45335B. 
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When replacing a wiper as
sembly having brass wiper 
springs or when replacing 
brass wiper springs where 
the associated bank is worn, 
order a D-41003 Iiaster Switchl---1 
Bank. 

'----D-109129 Wiper Spring( Lower)---' 

D-1759 Washer----' 

'-------4-35 x 3/8" R.H.IJ.;. Screw-----' 

'-------------D-44453 Insulator------------

D-461478 Wiper Assembly 
(With Cord Holder) (Used 
where spring assembly is 
mounted above bracket) 

D-4633 .liper Assembly· 
(Without Cord Holder) 

D-46335B Wiper Assembly 
(With Cord Holder) (Used 
where spring assembly is 
mounted below bracket) 

Fig. 4 - Wiper Assemblies 

Trip Spring Assemb~~---------~ 

D-101073 Spring----~ 

D-17060 Washer---------------' 

4-36xl/4" l!' .H.I.M. 

~-------Closing Spring Assembly 

...-------D-44356 Insulator 

~---------------·D-1759 washer 

~-----------4-36x3/B" 
R.ll.I.l!. screw 

Fig. 5 - Trip and Closing 
~pring Assemblies 

I 
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Relay 
~~acket Switch Shelt 

RelaYs (See l!'i.R. 1 l!'or Relay Position) Right) Jack Jack· 
SWitoh 'Pnllit'.i nn "'lnnlit'. i n n 2 Pa51t1on 3 Position 4 Position 5 l See Fig. 2 J (See ng.lJ ! (See l!'ig.l) 

D-B7309A. D-811398 D-811329 D-810417 D-810460 D-73767 D-42120 D-42121 
D-87310A D-811398 D-811329 D-810417 D-810460 D-73767 D-42120 D-42121 
D-87311A D-811289 D-811329 D-811290 D-811040 D-811563 D-730026 D-42138 D-42121 
D-87312A D-811130 D-811041 D-810417 D-810460 D-811129 D-730026 D-42120 D-42121 
ID-87317 D-811289 D-811328 D-811290 73311 42188 42136 
D-87318 D-811289 D-811328 D-811290 73311 42187 421~ 
ID-87319 D-811289 D-811329 D-811330 D-811398 730026 42187 42136 

3. REPLACELlliNT PROCEDU!iliS r 3.05 After making any replacements of parts 

3.01 List of Tools and Materials 

Code or 

~ 

102 

206 

207 

254 

418A 

KS-6854 

r R-1502 

R-1776 

L 

SJ2eC. No. Description 

3/8" Hex.s~ End 
Socket Wrench 

30° Offset screw
driver 

90° Offset screw
driver 

1/4" Square Single 
End socket wrench 

5/16" and 7/32" Hex. 
Open Double End 
Flat Wrench 

3-1/2" Screwdriver 

Short Nose Pliers 

10" Smooth nat File 

5-1/2" Adjustable 
Jaw Cut Nippers 

5" Diagonal Pliers 

6-1/2" P-Long Nose 
Pliers 

3" Cabinet screw
driver 

4" Regular Screw
driver 

3.02 Pre12aration or SWitch: Before removing 
any part of a master switch take the 

switch out of service in accordance with 
approved procedures. 

3.03 No replacement procedures are specl
fied tor screws and other parts where 

the replacement oonsists ot a single operation. 

3.04 If it is necessary to remove a switch 
from the frame in order to replace any 

part, it should be done as outlined in the 
section covering this apparatus. 
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of a switch the part or parts replaced 
shall meet the readjust requirements involved 
as specified in the section covering this ap
paratus. Other parts whose adjustments may 
have been disturbed by the replacing opera
tions shall be checked to the test require
ments, and an overall operation check shall 
be made of the switch before restoring the 

l. circuit to service. 

Plunger Guide Shaft and Cl&mJ2 Collar 

3.06 Bottom Plunser Guide Shaft: Remove 
the wiper bracket ~anplng screws with 

the 3" cabinet screwdri'ver, remove~ brack
et clamp, turn the bracket to the right or 
lett so that the wipers clear the bank, and 
remove the wiper assembly from the plunger 
guide shaft. Loosen the clamping screw in 
the clamp collar at the top of the bottom 
plunger guide shaft with the .Na. 254 wrench, 
loosen the set screw in the bottom plunger 
guide shaft collar with the KS-6854 screw
driver and slide this collar from the shaft. 
Disengage the line switch plungers from 
the shaft and then rotate the 'shaft to 
the extreme right or left. Lower and re
move the plunger guide sh~ exercising care 
not to damage any of the line switch plung
ers. Substitute the new part, set all 
the parts in their correct relationship, 
~d securely tighten the set screw and 
clamping screws. 

3.07 TOJ2 Plunger Guide Shaft Driven by 
Top Master Switch: Before the plun

ger guide shaft can be removed from the 
top master switch, the master switch unit 
must first be removed as described in 3.04. 
Then loosen the wiper bracket clamping screws 
with the 3" cabinet screwdriver, turn the 
wiper assembly to the right or left so that 
the wipers clear the bank, and remove the 
wiper assembly from the plunger guide shaft. 
Loosen the clamping screw in the clamp col
lar at tJ.e bottom of the top plunger guide 
shaft wi~h the No. 254 wrench. Disengage the 
line switch plungers from the shaft and 
then rotate the shaft to the extreme right 
or left. Raise and remove the plunger guide 
shaft exercising care not to damage any of 
the line switch plungers. Substitute the 
new part, set all the parts in their correct 

I 
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3.07 (Continued) 

relationship, remount the master switch and 
securely tighten the set screws and clamp
ing screws. 

a.oa Top Plunger Guide Shaft Driven by 
Bottom Master switch: Where the top 

plunger guide shaft is controlled by the 
bottom master switch and notop master switch 
is installed, loosen the clamping screw in 
the clamp collar at the bottom of the top 
guide shaft with the No. 254 wrench, dis
engage the line switch plungers from the 
shaft and then rotate the shaft to the ex
treme right or left. Remove the top guide 
shaft. substitute the new part, and set all 
the parts in their correct relationship. 
securely tighten the clamping screw. 

3.09 Clamp Collar on Bottom. ~'. ~e_ ~: 
To replace the cllllllp ooll1 t.he top 

of plunger guide shaft, remo' :~e bottom 
master switch as covered in Z J~. Then re
move the clamp collar from the sleeve of the 
driving segment assembly. Substitute the 
new part, remount the switch and set the 
parts in their correct relationship, as cov
ered in 3.06. 

3.10 Clamp Collar on Top Guide Shaft: To 
replace the clamp collar at the bottom 

of the top plunger guide shaft, remove the 
bottom master switch as covered in 3.04. 
Substitute the new clamp collar, remount and 
reset the parts in their correct relation
ship. 

3.11 To replace the clamp collar at the 
top of the top plunger guide shaft 

remove the top plunger guide shaft as cov
ered in 3.07. Substitute the new clamp 
collar and remount the parts as covered in 
3.07. 

Connecting Rod Pin, Conneotid8 Rod, Con
necting Rod Looking Screw an Plunger 

3.12 Connecting Rod Pin: Bem:Jve the driving 
spring. set and lock the locking seg

ment in the position to operate the closing 
springs,and loosen tbe connecting rod set screw 
with the 3" cabinet screwdriver. Unscrew 
the connecting rod from the connecting rod 
pin. Substitute the new pin and screw the 
connecting rod into the new pin. Tighten the 
set screw securely and replace the driving 
spring. 

3.13 Connecting Rod, Connecting Rod Looki~ 
Screw or Plunger: Remove the connec -

ing rod pin as described in 3.12. Remove the 
solenoid mounting screws with the 4" regular 
screwdriver and remove the solenoid assembly 
from the frame but do not remove the wires 
connected to the terminals of the solenoid. 
This will permit the plunger to be removed 
from the solenoid. Temporarily remount the 
solenoid. While grasping the plunger firm
ly, remove the connecting rod locking screw 
with the No. 418A wrench. Replace the con-
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neoting rod, connecting rod locking screw, 
or plunger, as required, reassemble the parts 
and securely tighten the connecting rod 
locking screw. Remove the solenoid, in
sert the plunger in it and remount the sole
noid on the frame. Remount the connecting 
rod pin as in 3.12. 

Solenoid Housing. Solenoid Spool Assembly 
and Core Stop 

3.14 Unsolder the leads from the solenoid 
terminals, remove the solenoid mount

ing screws with the 4" regular screwdriver, 
withdraw the plunger and remove the sole
noid from tbe frame. It a new core stop is 
required, remove the core stop IIIOWlting screw 
and substitute the new stop and securely 
tighten the mounting screw. 

3.15 Remove the spool assembly mounting 
screws with the 3" cabinet screwdriver 

and remove the spool assembly. Insert the 
new spool assembly in the solenoid housing 
and securely tighten the mounting screws. 
Insert the plunger in tbe solenoid and secure
ly remount the solenoid assembly on the 
frame. Reaolder the leads to the coil ter
minals. 

Driving Spring! Driving segment, Locking ., 
segment, Lock ng Segment Suiport Plate, 
sli8ft Support. Governor Drlv ng Sefrent, 
Assembl~ Trip and Closing Finger Bus ngs. 
Clamp Collar and Binder 

3.16 Driving Spring: To replace the driving 
spring remove it from the notches in 

the driving segment and in the post on the 
frame. Mount the new driving spring in po
sition with the end having the rounded bend 
inserted into the notch in the driving seg
ment. The driving spring should be seated 
in the notches and should hold the connect
ing rod pin in its correct vertical position 
in accordance with the section covering sole
noid type master switches. If the driving 
spring finger does not fit properly into the 
slot in the connecting rod pin remove the 
spring and cut off the driving spring finger 
with the 5-1/2 inch adjustable jaw cut nippers 
or the 5 inch diagonal pliers so that the 
driving spring finger is just over 1/16 inch 
in length. Smooth off the end of the driving 
spring finger with an R-1776 file. Remount the 
spring on the master switch making sure that 
the spring is seated properly in the notches 
and that the driving spring finger fits prop
erly into the slot in the connecting rod pin. 
If the driving spring finger is too short to 
permit it to hold the connecting rod pin in 
position it may be necessary to file the 
shoulder of the driving spring. 
Top Master Switch 

3.17 Locking Segment, Locking Se~ent Sup
port Plate, Clami Collar an Binder. 

Remove the driving spr ng. If there Is a 
clamp collar on the sleeve ot the driving .J 

page 7 
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3.17 (Continued) 

- segment just above the locking segment loos
en the clamping screw in the clamp collar 
with the No. 254 wrench and remove the clamp 
collar from the driving segment. Remove the 
locking segment screws with the 4" regular 
screwdriver. The locking segment and lock
ing segment support plate (if equipped) can 
now be removed from the driving segment, 

- and replaced. Remount the parts in the re-
- verse order and replace the driving spring 

as covered in 3.16. 

r" 3.18 Driving Segment, Governor Drive Se~-
ment Assembly and Shaft suluort: t 

it is necessary to replace the dr ving seg
ment replace the entire governor drive seg
ment assembly consisting of the locking seg
ment, driving segment, clamp collar, clamp
ing screw binder, locking segment support 
plate, locking segment screws and bushings 
as follows. 

3.19 Remove the driving spring. Loosen the 
clamp collars on the sleeve ot the top 

master switch locking segment as described 
in 3.17. Remove the connecting rod pin as 
described in procedure 3.12. Remove the gov
ernor assembly locking screw and washer with 
the 3" cabinet screwdriver and pull the en
tire governor assembly forward out of the 
master switch frame. Lift the driving seg
ment and locking segment as an assembly from 
its position. If necessary loosen the shaft 
support mounting screws with the 4" regular 
screwdriver and remove the shaft support. 
Replace the shaft support if necessary. 

3.20 Substitute the new governor driving 
segment assembly for the old one. Re

set the clamp collars and binders in posi
tion and securely tighten the clamping screws. 
set the connecting rod and connecting rod 
pin in their correct position. Remount the 
driving spring as covered in 3.16, making 
sure that it is seated properly. If it does 
not seat properly cut~ the driving spring 
finger or file the shoulder, if necessary as 
described in 3.16. Remount the governor 
assecbly, governor assembly locking screw 

L. and washer and securely tighten the screw. 

3.21 Closing Finger Bushing: Remove the 
driving segment as described in 3.18 

and then remove the old bushing by cutting 
it with the diagonal pliers. Place the new 
bushing on the closing finger, and force it 
into position with the long nose pliers as 
shown in Fig. 6, taking care not to mar the 
finish on the finger or to break the bush-

·ing. If difficulty is experienced in forc
ing the bushing on the finger, the finger 
may be heated slightly with a~dering iron 
which will soften the bushing sufficiently 
to permit it to be forced into position. 
3.22 Trip Finger Bushing: Replace the trip 

ringer bushing as outlined in 3.21 
above, except that it is unnecessary to re
move ~he driving segment to replace the 
bushing. 
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Bushing 

Tip of Closing Finger 

Fig. 6 - Metbod of Replacing Trip or 
Closing Finger Bushing 

Bottom Mas~er Switch 

3.23 To replace the locking segment, lock-
ing segment support plate, the driv

ing segment or closing finger bushing for 
the bottom master switch first remove the 
switch from the frame as outlined in 3.04, 
and then proceed as outlined in 3.16 to 3. 20 
inclusive. To replace the ~P finger bush
ing proceed as outlined in 3.22 without re
moving the master switch. 

Looking Arm Assembly, Looking Arm Bushing, 
Looking Arm Bearing Screws and Lock Nuts 

3.24 Locking Arm Assembly and Locking Arm 
Bearing Screws and Look NutS: In those 

oaseb where the to~ or bottom line switches 
interfere with the removal of the locking 
arm bearing screw it will be necessary to 
remove the switch as outlined in 3.04. 

3.25 Loosen the bearing screw lock nuts with 
the No. 418A wrench and back away the 

bearing screws with the KS-6854 screwdriver 
sufficiently t') free the locking arm assembly. 
Withdraw the locking arm assembly exercising 
care not to damage the springs of the locking 

r+ relay. Before mounting the new locking arm 
assembly, check that the shapes of the roller 
locking arm and the locking arm which is oper
ated by the locking relay are the same shapes 
as the arms on the assemblies being replaced. 
If not, adjust the arms on the new assemblies 
with the R-1502 short nose pliers until the 
shape of these arms is the same as those of the 
assembly being replaced. Position the new 
locking arm taking care that the locking arm 
bushing is held between armature of the re
lay in position 3 and the operating spring. 
Place the bearing screw lock nut on the bear
ing screw, position the bearing screw and 
then securely tighten the lock nut. When the 
locking arm assembly is mounted, check the 
requirements for the relation of the locking 
arm roller to the locking segment and the re
lation between the locking 1'>7'~: and the locking 
relay as covered in the seci.~>J ,;c.eri:->r; ::.cle
noid master switches. It may~~ ~.~cssary to 

L. readjust the locking arm to L:s.~re proper op-

I 



3.25 (Continued) 

eration. If so, proceed in accordance with -
the appropriate section. 

3.26 Locking Arm Bushing: Remove the lock-
ing arm as outlined in 3.24 and 3.25 

and then remove the old bushing by cutting 
it with the diagonal pliers. Place the new 
bushing on the arm and force it in position 
with the long nose pliers, taking care not 
to mar the finish of the locking arm or to 
break the bushing. If difficulty is ex
perienced in forcing the bushing on the arm, 
the arm may be heated slightly with a solder
ing iron which will soften the bushing suf
ficiently to permit it to be forced into 
position. Remount the locking arm as de
scribed in 3.25. 

Governor, Governor AssemblyisGovernor Bear
ins Plate, Lantern Pinion sembiy, Lantern 
Pinion Pin and Governor Frame 

3.27 General: Remove the governor assembly I 
locking screw and washer with the 3" 

cabinet screwdriver and draw the assembly 
forward out of the master swi tc.h frame. 

3.28 Governor Assembly: Insert the new 
governor assembly into the master 

switch frame. If a governor assembly hav
ing a bearing plate secured by one mounting 
screw is replaced by one having a bearing 
plate secured by two mounting screws dis
card the old locking washer. Place the new 
locking washer under the locking screw in 
such a position that the bent offset tip 
will bear against the governor unit. Tighten 
the locking screw securely so as to hold the 
governor assembly securely in position. .J 
3.29 Governor and Governor Bearing Plate: 

Remove the governor assembly as out- -
lined in 3. 27. Remove the bearing plate moUlt- -
ing screws with the 3" cabinet screwdriver, 
and remove the bearing plate from its posi
tion. If the bearing plate requires replac
ing, do so at this time. With the bearing 
plate removed, remove the goverr:or ani place 
the new governor in position. ~emount the 
bear!ng plate and tighten the ut:u.. : g plate 
mounting screws securely. Rep~~~- ·_J gov
ernor assembly in its position 1n the master 
switch frame making sure the teeth of the 
lantern pinion engage with the teeth on the 
driving segment; Replace the governor as
sembly locking screw and washer and tighten 
the locking screw securely. 

3.30 Lantern Pinion Assemblt and Lantern 
Pinion Pin: LOosen theantern pinion 

pin locking screw with the KS-6854 screw
driver. 'iiithdraw the pin with the P-long 
nose pliers. Replace the pin at this time 
it a new one is required. Withdraw the lan
tern pinion assembly from the frame and re
place it with the new one. Reset the pin 
making sure that the end of the pin adjacent 
to its locking screw does not extend from 
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the bearing o1' the frame far enough to in
terfere with the movement of the locking 
segment. Securely tighten the lantern pinion 
pin locking screw. 

3.31 Governor Frame: Remove the governor 
bearing plate, governor, and lantern 

pinion pin and assembly covered in 3.29 and 
3.30. Remove the governor bearing set screw 
with the KS-6854 screwdriver. Remount the 
governor bearing screw in the new frame. Re
mount the other parts in the new frame as 
described in 3,29 and 3.30. 

Locking Segment Stop 

3.32 On Toy Master Switch: Open the gate 
on wh ch the master switch is mounted 

and loosen the nut which fastens the master 
switch mounting screw with the No. 102 
wrench. Remove the mounting screw with the 
4" regular screwdriver. ~ubstitute the new 
locking segment stop and secu,rely tighten the 
master switch mounting screw and nu~. 

3.33 On Bottom Mester Switch: Remove the 
master switch mounting screw and washer 

which secures the locking segment stop with 
the 4" regular screwdriver. Remove the stop 
and substitute the new part. Sec~ tighten 
the master switch mounting screw. 

SWitch Jack Assembly and Shelf Jeck Assembly 

3.34 SWitch Jack Assemblf \'/hen the mount-
ing screwsof the sw tch jack assembly 

are not accessible from the front or not 
accessible from the reer, open the gate on 
which the master switch a mounted. Unsolder 
the wires from the jack terminals and re
move the mounting screws with the KS-6854 
screwdriver. Substitute the new assembly 
and replace and tighten the mounting screws 
securely. Resolder the wires previously 
removed. 

3.35 Shelf Jack Assembly Mounted on Master 
switch Mounting Bracket: Flrst revolve 

the gate, on which the master switch is 
mounted, forward. Unsolder the wires from 
the jack terminals. If the shelf jack as
sembly is on a left master switch remove the 
jack mounting screws with the KS-6854 screw
driver. If the shelf jack assembly is mmrted 
on a right master switch remove the jack 
mounting screws with the Nos. 206 and 207 
offset screwdrive~ Substitute the new as
sembly and replace and tighten the jack 
mounting screws securely. Resolder the wires 
to the jack terminals. 

3.36 Shelf Jack Assembly Mounted on Frame 
of Gate: First unsolder the wires 

from the jack terminals. Open both the right 
and left gates to obtain access to the ter
minals if the jack involved is mounted on 
the right gate, or open only the left gate 
if the jack involved is mounted on the left 
gate. If the jack is mounted on the left 
gate, with the gate open remove the jack 
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3.35 (Continued) 

moWl ting screws with the KS-5854 screwdriver. 
It the jack is mounted on the right gate, 
w1 th the gate closed, remove the jack mount
ing screws with the Nos. 206 and 207 offset 
screwdrivers. If the jack mounting screws 
cannot be removed due to their inaccessibll
ity, remove the switch as covered in pro
cedure 3.04. Substitute the new jack as
sembly, replace and tighten the mounting 
screws securely. Resolder the wires. Re
mount the switch, if it was removed. 

Master Sw1 t.ch ~tounting Bracket 

3. 37 Open the gate oo which the master switch 
is mounted and remove the nut asso

ciated with the bracket to be removed with 
the No.l02 wrench. Remove ~master switch 
moWlting screw with the 4" regular screw
driver. The removal ot this screw will 
free the locking segment stop it the bracket 
is at the right side or the master switch. 
It the bracket at the right side of the 
switch is being replaced, also dismount the 
shelf jack. Remove the bracket mounting 
screw with the 4" regular screwdriver. Re-· 
move the bracket. Remount the shelf jack 
on the new master switch mounting bracket. 
Place the mounting bracket in position and 
insert the shelf jack in the switch jack. 
Remount the switch mounting bracket and se
curely tighten the mounting screws. Remount 
the locking segment stop if one was re
moved, and securely tighten the master switch 
mounting screw and nut. 

Cord Holders 

3.38 Where the cord holder ot a master 
switch is inaccessible due to inter

terence ot the line switches remove the mas
ter switch as outlined in paragraph 3.04. 
Otherwise, or after the removal ot the mas
ter switch proceed as follows. Unsolder one 
end of the wires which pass through the cord 
holder, carefully designating them so that 
they may be replaced easily. Remove the cord 
holder mounting screw with the 3" cabinet 
screwdriver and remove the cord holder. SUb
stitute tM new cord holder and tighten the 
mounting screw securely. Insert the wires, 
which were removed, through the cord holder 
and resolder them to the terminals tram 
which they were removed. Remount the switch. 
if it was removed. 

Relays and Relay Brackets 

3.39 To replace any or these relays first 
unsolder the wires from the coil and 

contact spring terminals. carefully desig
nating them so that they may be replaced 
easily. In the case of relays mounted in 
position 1 on a switch which is mounted on 
the frame at the right, remove the relay 
mounting screw wi'th the 3" cabinet sorewdri ver 
and remove the relay. In all other cases 
remove the relay bracket mounting screws 
with the 3" cabinet screwdriver and r~ove 
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the bracket. Remove the relay mounting 
screw with the 3" cabinet screwdriver and 
remove the relay. Substitute the new relay 
and tighten the mounting screw securely. It 
the bracket is to be replaced dismount the 
other relays from it and mount them on the 
new bracket. Resolder the wires. 

Key and Key Bracket 

3.40 To replace the key remove the bracket 
mounting screws from the frame with 

the 3" cabinet screwdriver and unsolder the 
wires from the key terminals. If the key 
bracket requires replacing do so at this 
time by removing the key mounting screws 
with the KS-6854 screwdriver, and remount
ing the key on the new bracket. Remount the 
key and bracket, t1 ghtening the mounting 
screws securely. Resolder the wires to the 
key terminals. 

Closing Spripg Assembly and Trip Sprins 
Assembly 

3.4~ Unsolder the wires rram the spring 
terminals ot the spring assembly. Re

move the spring assembly mounting screws with 
the .KS-6854 screwdriver and remove the spring 
assembly. Substitute the new assembly and 
tighten the mounting screws securely. 

Master Switch Frame 

3.42 To replace the frame rirst remove the 
master switch as outlined in paragraph 

3.04. Then remove all the parts as pre
Viously covered. Remount these parts ~n the 
new frame and remount the switch. 

Wiper Cords I Wipers I Cord Guide and Banks 

3.43 Wiper Corda: To replace the wiper 
cords unsolder and remove the cords 

to be replaced from the terminals of the 
wiper assembly and the terminals on the 
rear or tbe line awi tch trame. Open the gate 
to obtain access to the terminals on the 
rear ot the line switch rrame. Soldsr the 
new wiper oorda to the terminals on the rear 
ot the line switch t'rame, pass the cord• 
through the cord holder on the wiper aa
aemblJ as shown in Fig. 7, and &older th• 
in position at the wiper tetminals. 

3.44 Wipers: When equipped with wiper cords 
unsolder and remove the wiper cords 

from the wiper terminals. Loosen the wiper 
bracket clamping screws with the 3" cabinet 
screwdriver in the case of the top master 
switch or remove the screws in the case of 
the bottom master switch, turn the wiper as
sembly to the right or left to clear the bank 

r+ and remove the wiper assembly from the ~haft. 
Place the new wiper assembly in position, 
check that the wipers line up w1th the bank 
level and check the alignment of wipers on the 
bank contacts as covered in the section cov-

L. ering solenoid type master switches. 
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Fig. 7 - :.tethod of Connecting Cords at 
Solenoid ~aster SWitch Wipers 

Wiper 
Spring 

Fig. B - Earlier Type Wiper Assembly 
Having Thin Insulators ~ed
ified to Use Later Type Wiper 
Springs Having Wiper Terminals 
as Part of the Wiper Springs 

.J 
3.45 If the wipers do not line up properly., 

with the bank level or bank contacts, 
shift the wiper assembly as required. If 
the wiper assembly cannot be a118Jled properly 
with the bank level by shifting the assem
blJ', remoTe the assembly from the sbatt. 
Loosen the wiper assembly clamping screws 
w1 th t he 3" cabinet screwdriver and mount 
the spring assembly parts on the opposite 
side of the spring assembly bracket trom which 
they were previously mounted. Mount the wiper 
assembly on the switch and align the wipers 
with the bank level and bank contacts. .J 
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3.46 It the wiper assembly still cannot be ., 
aligned properly with the bank leTel, 

it JDa7 be due partly to difference in thick
ness ot the insulators an the old and new 
wiper assemblies. If the old wiper assembly 
has insulators l/32 inch thick better aligEl
ment may be obtained by putting new springs 
on the old bracket using the old insulators. 
To do this loosen the auembly clamping 
screwa on both the old an4 new wiper assem
blies. Discard the separate terminals, the 
-.sher under t.be screw head and the old wiper 
springs and mount the new wiper springs in 
position, as shown in Fig. B. In assembling 
the parts mount the cord guide under t h e 
mounting screw nearest the tip or the springs 
and between the assembly bracket and t he 
first insulator. Tighten the spring assem
bly clamping screws securely. Mount the 
wiper assembly on the switch,align the wip
ers with the bank level and bank contacts and 
tighten the assembly mounting screws. Solder 
the wiper cords to the wiper assembly. .J 

:5.47 Cord Guide: When equipped with wiper 
cords unsolder the wiper cords from 

the wiper terminals and remove the wiper as
sembly from the shaft as in :5.44. Remove the 
wiper mounting screws with the 3" cabinet 
screwdriver. Remove the cord guide. Sub
stitute the new cord guide. Replace and 
tighten the wiper mounting screws securely. 
Place the wiper assembly in position, tighten 
the wiper bracket clamping screws and resol
der the wiper cords to the wiper terminals. 

3.48 ¥apks: To replace master switch banks 
oosen the wiper bracket clamping 

screws as described in 3.44 and turn the 
wiper assembly to the right or left to 
clear the bank. Unsolder all wires tram 
the bank terminals. Open the gate on which 
the bank is mounted and loosen the clamping 
collar screws with the 4" regular scre~
driver. Remove the clamping collars from 
the bank trame. Remove the bank and place 
the new bank in position. Slip the clamp
ing collars on the bank frame and tighteo 
the clamping collar screws. Resolder the 
wires to the corresponding bank terminals 
from which they were removed and replace the 
bank wipers as described in 3.46. 
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